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A PLEA FOR A NATIONAL LIBRA KY
TT is a fact, pre^ant with meaning, that the nationsA ™h possess the most extensive libraries maintain the

foremost rank m civilization." Canada enjoys the dubious
dietmetion of rankmg with Siam and Abyssinia in at leastone re8pcct,-none of the three fjossesses a national library.
This wealthy young nation, proud of the educational facili-
les It offers, lacks the very keystone of a really national sys-tem of education. Proud, too, of our intellectual heritage,y we have forgotten that England and France possess the1^ ^atest national libraries that the world haa ever seenHere some one will surely object, for it is a popular delusion."

that we have a national library in the Library of Parliament. But is the Library of Parliament a national library.Does ,t fulfil, or is it intended to fulfil, any of the functions
of a national library? No one familiar with the work o!the great national libraries of other lands can believetbs. The Library of Parliament is a legislative mZpure and simple; it was created to serve the needs of parlk'men

,
not of the public. So absolutely is this the case thatwhen some one raised the question in the House of CommoMa few years ago both the prime minister and V.e leader^the opposition declared that even the slight privileges thonallowed to the public should be abolished, and thelibra;^

preserved for the exclusive use of parliament. RecoS
the purely legislative character of the Library of ParliXnt

Lader.''
"^ ^^ '' '"*^"'' '" '^' attitude takerbrthe

On the other hand, if this were in any real sense a nationalhbrary one could not too severely condemn such a pc^ftion. As It stands, the discussion reallv hn. h-'ned t

.

pave the way towards a movement for a 'national UbrarT
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by removing from the Library of Parliament even the shadow
of a function that was other than legislative. A legis-
lative and a national Ubrary combined in one does not neces-
sarily constitute an anomaly. The Library of Congress
at Washington furnishes a brilliant example of such a com-
bmation. But it is a rare combination; one that only the
genius of the present Librarian of Congress has made prac-
ticable; and one the ultimate wisdom of which is open to
question. In most countries the practice is to maintain
a national libraiy and a legislative Ubrary as separate and
quite distinct institutions, each devoted to its own peculiar
functions. In Washington, the Library of Congress is not
only the national library and the library of Congress, but
it also embraces the national archives. In Ottawa, we
have a legislative Ubrary, and a national archives, under
separate management, and it is doubtful if any one
famiUar with the operation of the two institutions would
think of recommending their combination under one head,
either as they stand, or as parts of a still greater organiza-
tion to include also a national library. What is reaUy
needed is a Canadian national Ubrary, working in harmony
with the two existing institutions, but fiUing its own field,
a field which belongs neither to the national archives nor
to the legislative library.

Lest there be doubt as to the pecuUarly isolated posi-
tion of Canada in this respect, let us see what the attitude
of other countries is towards a national library. We may
exclude, for the present, the United States and the great
nations of Europe, and confine ourselves to such countries
as are more or less on a level with Canada in wealth and
population. Most of them, it will be seen, are less able
than we are to support a national Ubrary. The KoninkUjke
BibUotheek, at The Hague, contains over half a miUion
volumes. This magnificent national Ubrary is open the year
round to aU 'students who may wish to take advantage of
its privileges. It not only ofifers every facUity for research
within its waUs, but permits students to borrow books for

y^^ttn^'
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work at home, and thi« privilege ia not confined to the capi-
UI. The Koninklijke Bihliothwk \b, in the truent nense
A national library. It in maintaircd for the Ix'nefit of the
people of Holland. BookH may l>e borrowed by resident*
of Ihe Hague for a period of two weeks, and students else-
wherein Holland are piTmitted to keep bcoks for a month.

The people of Switzerland, in their Stadt Bibliotheek at
Berne, possess an equally efficient and broadly accessible
national library of some two hundred thousand volumes,
housed in a new building carefully planned to meet aU the
needs of such an institution. The books in this Ubrary
are absolutely free to residents of every part of Switzerland.
A student in the most remote hamlet may send a request
to the capital for any work he needs, and if it is available,
he gets it by mtiil, without any unnecessary formahties or
other expenses thnn the actual cost of transportation. He
may borrow as many as six volumes at a time.

The Koiigelige Bibliotheek, at Copenhagen, offers the
use of its 650,000 volumes to all the people of Denmark.
It« books are preserved in a splendid building, equipped
with every modern facility, and they are carefully classified
and catalogued. As in Holland and Switzerland they are
available to students throughout the country.

What has licen said of these countries appUes pretty
generally to the national library of Sweden, at Stockholm
(320,000 volumes); to the Norwegian national Hbrary at
Christiania (100,000 volumes) ; to the national library ofGreece,
at Athens (305,000 volumes) ; to the Bibliothdque Royale at
Brussels (600,000 volumes) ; and to the Bibliotheca Nacional
at Lisbon (400,000 volumes). That it applies also to the
great national I'braries of England, France, Germany, Italy,
Russia, Austria, and Spain, goes without saying, but the
object here has been to confine consideration to the smaller
countries of Europe, which in population and wealth stand
more or less on a footing with Canada. In so far as they are
weaker than this country, the comparison is damaging to
us and to our self-respect; all the more so, since, over some



of them at leiut, we have lieen inclined to feel an intellec-
tual iurwnority. If the amall countrica of Europe hav«
been able aiid willing to build up .trong national librariea.
and make them • j actually national that every citiicn may
reap the Iwnefit of their accumulated treaauret, the iaolation
of Canada ia humiliating indeed.

IJut we httve not yet sounded the depth* of our humilia-
tion an u civilizcd~one cannot honestly mxy an intellectual-
natjon. If we have felt ourselves rather superior in moat
ways to the smaller countries of Kurope, the feeling hat
been even more luurktjd when we have condescer»ded tothmk at uU of the countries of South America. WTiat must
we feel, then, when we discover that each of the South
Ameru^an republics p<Mses8es its Bibliotheca Nacional' The
national library at Buenos Ayres contains a quarter of a
milhon l>ooks, pamphlets and manuscripts, including the
most complete collection of works on South America. An
aiinuttl appropriation of al>out $85,000, with an efficient
staff and a broad and intelligent system of administration,
enables the instil- tion to take its pro|3er place as an im-
portant part of the educational system of the country The
national library at Santiago, with its 145,000 volumes of
printed and manuscript material, and its excellent bulletin*
and SiA^.ial publications, is performing the same service
for the people of Chile. So is the national library at Rio
de Janeiro, for the people of Brazil; and, in a lesser degree
the interests of the citizens of the other South American'
republics are served by the national Ubraries at ^ma, Bogota
Quito, Montevideo, Caracas, and Asuncion. Let it be repeated
that these are national Ubraries, not legislative or parlia-
mentary hbraries. In most, if not all, cases in Europe and
South America, a legislative library is maintained quite
apart from the national library.

Mexico, too, has her BibUotheca Nacional, with some
two hundred thousand volumes, housed in one of the most
beautiful buildings on the continent, classified according
to the decunal system of Namur, accessible to the students
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of the rountry, and mipportod hy an annual nppropriatioo
c»r iiUut $«5,000. Uvrv, lUao, the national library i« not
intcndwl to norve the nc'( la of the Houiie« of Conjrrww, each
of which hail itn own iipecitil le^ialative library. ICvon (\iba
may l»oa«t of its national library; and, to reach the very
lowetit depths of our humiliation, the despiiied little ('entral
American re|)ublic« of Cotta Rica and llondunw each |)omewet
what we lack—a natic •.' library.

May we bring Japar nto the discuiwion? Japan is now
recogniaed as one of the Rreat nations of the earth; but
is any Canadian content to admit that this people, whom
we counted only a few short years ago as semi-barbarous,
should teach us how to make the most of available educational
facilities? Content or not, we cannot do otherwise than
adnut that we have done nothing, where they have been
singularly successful. The Imperial Library of Japan, with
a quarter of a million Injoks, embraces not only the classics
of Japan and China, but also the cream of European literature.
It IS preserved in a handsome, modern building, emlxnlying
the best features of European and American libraries. It
18 ofx'n all the year round; its l>ook8 are freely accessible
to all the fHJople of Japan; and it has already exerted a
powerful influence uj>on the growth of public libraries through-
out the empire, and upon the intellectual development of
the j)eople.

It is. i)erhaps, too much to expect the Commonwealth
of Australia to attempt the establishment of a national
library until it has had time to settle in its much-discussed
national capital; but at any rate the governments of the
two principal states of the Commonwealth have long since
provetl their faith in national libraries. The Public Library
of New South Wales is supported generously by the state,
and Its books are not merely accessible to the i)eople of
Sydney, but may \ye borrowed by country libraries, groups
of students, or individuals, anywhere in New South Wales,
free of charge. The Public ybrary at Melbourne performs
the same service for the people of Victoria. Each of these



Uhnu4«i conuin* nlnnit u qunrt^r of a million volumwi.
•nrf thw nuniU-r in growing rapidly tmm yeiir to yw.
in V"! '"'rl"'

1^'"""^ "^ ^"••^*'*'"* <">«•<»<> volume.),
in which l»oth Ix,rci Curxon nntl Ixinl Minto have Ukon a
deep ftnd inU'lhgi^nt int 'rest, in dcwgnwl to fulfil the- duty
of a national lihrfiry to the |)eopl« of India, native an wdlM Euro|M.an It «till falla a long way «hort of ih«' mniire-
menUi of «urh a huge conatitucncy, but it i« Iwing developed
•long right linea, and that ia. after all, the main consideration.

It w clear, then, that the reat of the civilimi worldHM found uac. and good une, for a national library. Arcwe Canadiana either eo inferior, or ao aujjerior, to the rett
of the world, that we cannot uac, or do not need, auch an
tortitution ? Surely not. Thoae of u« who are healthy-minded
believe that an a nation we are neither Utter nor worse than
our fellows; and that the thinga that are good for them,
broadly arnjaking, are good for u«. WTiat almost limitleaa
poaaibilitiea of uaefulneaa would follow the eat.'ibliahment of a
properly-constituted Canadian national library! With the
experience of the greatest and most efficient foreign libraries
before us, we could borrow from each those features that would
most readily adant themselves to our own peculiar needs.We could, as Japan has so succcssfuDy done, adopt our
neighbours' successful practices, and reject their failures.

Broadly speaking, the ybrary of Congress-or, as it isnow generally called, the National Library of the United
Statea-ofTers the most useful model for our guidance In
practical efficiency, and in adaptation to the requirements
of a democratic population, thut library stands eamly first.
Moreover, m the geographical distribution of its constituents
It fac«! a situation very simikr to our own, and entirely
different from the position occupied by the great European
libraries. The national libraries of England and France
for instance, are reference Ubraries, in the strictest sens^
of the term. No books may be removed from the British
Museum or the BibUothdque Nationale upon any pretext
whatever. Such a system, in which there are manifea^
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•livnntiMCPii. in A«lmirttl)ly mlnptwl to thoM> countrif!*: hut
it ta not tti till ttilnpi Ml to the nrwUi of Cflimtlji or the I uittul
Hiatvn. It in no pivrtifular hjml«hi|i to lhi» utii.lmt in the
Uritkh IhIiii or France, whi'n'ver hm Uonw tmy Iw*. to travel
to I^>n«ion or Pnriii for the work* he munt eonmilt. On
the other han«l, to many ntiidentu in the Unite<l Staten or
Canada it woiihl Ix' a prartieal iin|K)Miiiliility to visit jn'ownmlly
the national lihrarieii in VVaahinRton or Ottawa. In one
COM*, the extrenw' diitance ia not more than five hundred
mileii; in the other, it may U? anywhere up to three thousand
miles.

Facing, then, this very practical problem, the National
Library of the Unitetl States has, though not In-fore long
and grave connideration, come to the conclusion hat when iU
constituents cannot come to it, it must go to them. That
has lK?en a momentous decision; one, indml, of the utmost
conwHjuence to thousands of students. As we have seen, the
same practice has l)cen adopted by the national libraries
of several other countries. In their cases, however, it i* of
comparatively slight importance; while on this continent
it is of vital significance. To Canada, as to the United States,
the circulation of l)ooks from a national library to studenU
ouUide the capital, would be of supreme importance. In
fact, the measure of its practical efficiency would depend
more upon the acceptance of the idea of a national circuUtion
than upon any other principle of library administration.

Such a principle does not necessarily involve the un-
restricted circulation of books from the national library
throughout the country. No national library can depait
altogether from the principle of a reference collection. There
Is a safe mean, however, between the rigid rule of a purely
reference library, and the scattering of books broadcast.
Such a mean would be found in this country by making
the national Ubrary the centre of a system of which the
provincial libraries, or the principal municipal libraries,
would be members. A student, say, in Edmonton, or St.
John, would apply through the provincial library, or the
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public library aa the caae might be, for a work in the national
hl,rary and the book would be sent to the local Ubrary tobe used here, the borrower paying transportation fromand to O tawa The local library would l)ecome responsible
to the nHt.onal library for the safety of the book. Similarlv
college libraries would have the privilege of borrowing books'from the national hbrary for their students.

Out of such a practice woi '

' develop the principle that
F'iblic and college Ubraries should restrict their accessio^
to books direct interest to their local readers or students •

provincial libraries would mclude a wider range of subjects
suited to the general needs of the province; and the national
library would embrace the whole range of human knowledge,
in'-luding the imiumerable body of special treatises, report
pamphlets, etc., which, because they an. only very occasionaUycaed for, cannot profitably be given shelf-room in any
collection that is not national in scope, and that yet must
sooner or later, be of importance to some special student.

One dare not attempt, in this limited space, to outUne
the many directions in which such national libraries as that
of the United btates have not merely justified their existence
but become factors of great value in the lives of the people'The following passages, howev.r, from an address by Dr
Herbert Putnam, to whose splendid executive ability and
broad grasp of essentials the national library of the United
btateo owes its phenomenal success, will serve better thanany words of mine to illustrate the opportunities for
usefulness of such an institution:

" Suppose there could be a collection of books universal
in scope, as no local library with limited funds and limited
space can hope to be: a collection which shall contain also
particularly (1) original sources, ^2) wo-i-ks of high importance
foroccasionalreference, but whose cost to procure and maintain
precludes their acquisition by a local Ubrajy pressed to secure
the matenal for ordinary and constant need, and (3) the
useless books; books not costly to acquire, but of so little

general concern as not to justify cataloguing, space, and
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care in each local Ubrary, if only they are known to be pre-served and accessible somewhere. Such a coUection mustmclude also the general mass of books sought and held by^ ^^bran«H-the books for the ordinary Lder, the daUy
tools of research. Its maintenance will involve processes--

^u^??h
"^^ ^^^taloguing-highly costly. Suppose the

results of these processes could be made generally availableso as to save duplication of such expenditure uponYdenticai
material held by local hbraries.

^ identical

f«r hiw- ''^"^t*?^"
universal m scope wiU aflford opportunity

^nf~w 7r^ r'^"°^ '^"^^ else-.vhere. Such work^ntred there might advance the general interest with the

^U^'^^% '^''^- ?" ^^^^"^^ interpretation of sucha coUection will mvolve the maintenance of a corps of special-
ists. Suppose taese specialists could be available to answer

exists on any particular subject, where it is, how it maybe had how most eflFectively it may be used.
There are various bibliographic undertakings whichmay be co-operative. Suppose there could be at W^hington

LZJt ^,^"^.V^*^ ^PP^°^^^ '^^^^<^' standard fo^,

tion-which could organize and co-ordinate this work among

s^^ nfT""
""['^^^-^^ States and represent them ^

fi:^lationr
''^ *'^ "^^ ^^^^ "^''^'y ^"^—^ ^0 be

f«r th^T^T^^T ^ '"'*" a thing as a bibliographic bm-eaufor^e Umted States, the Library of Congr^ £ in a way

t^rC:i, *SA^^^' '^ ^^^t, a bureau of information

^.yL ^u ^^^^' ^^^^ '°"tine worker, efficient

tStL ^' •*
r""
^^^ ^"'^^ ^^P«^ bibhographei^ andwithm certam hnes specialists. Besides its o4 employees

rt has withm reach by telephone a multitude of L^ZThey are mamtamed by the veiy government which mainS^
^llin?^^ T"^ "'''^' "®'^^^* '"^^^ speciaUy tramed,
;^g to give freely of their special knowledge
Of these men, m the scientific bureaus at Washington,' the
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This wi/be SnT ^1 fT" "''"'"»' »' '»»»»'*•

excellent caSwor ,1 i!
"""* " P<««^» "^"ly

in general litemCLdKr.^n'f'^ """* topography,

mathemtica, anT^h^c" "^ •"*"*"" "' eeononuca,

form" ?n oartTt,
'" "'"'"''' ™'""8 PuWicationa in book

inpartaneStofThe";;:
""""«"" »' ''^ '"™ ~''*«^;

on some subkrt o/^^Z^ ?""'^' "'»'*"»' » ""'t*''^

in eonnect"on ,^th naS T"^'' P"*'™'"'^. "f couree,

of organizatfon fiteT™! fr'h ^^'^ "?"
«

*''« '^"«'
They are distributeXrto Ca.Sr 'f*''^

'*"" '™"'<'-

inquirere.
'^ libraries and even to individual

libraiy^''But iftW ,^°"«^.'' ""^ P"""'^'^ " «ferenc«

nevr.„d'rb'oi';rrtLrra;'i!iL'^:^

to supplv-if therTS ^^P*' ''"'^ "' *>» '°«»1 Ubraiy

National Ubr^?'!o^.„r T^l^'^" *'"°'^ *"* '»' t^
beamisusTof^,!! '' ""^V''*^ circumstances would
he hTtet^r slT ^r'"'

*\'"''°'*' » "buse of trust-

cedentemlyte&wfrr ''uT^ *" ^^o ""«• P-

tional factor I tretJt"" lll^'^r*.'^^ «'"<='-
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proi.It; hoteve?^„^;t^,"l^^^ T^'' ">' • "-
it would 8U. ThereTXt h„ ™' "»' ""« "^ «>"
which, «unung a Ty^^thetHt^Lr"".r^"^*"-'government might Krve m a L.'h . * ","'" P""^ <•' ""e
that for yea«%«Te "b^Tpll " i'."^"

'"'"™
crowded for space, book.Xi^.K .

!^™''* ""^ "^e" "
deep, that ite u2Z^ hLT^"™^ '7 »'' "^^ «"«
«chitectumlp|ano7fhrpre^„t^",r°""'{ ''"^"=*«''- "n-e

i«ix«ible to add totKl.'^"hL'^<»h'''r"™"^
absolutely impowible to enlar^ t^K u ^ ^^'' "'"'

thought necessao', thereforekh.l , f'^"'^
"^"- '» »

for the book, crowded our'ofh.
'' """° "^''^"^

buUd a new libra.^ Th^ "1^'^t P^"' "''»»'«'•• "• to
hitherto presenteZhe^WeTBut t^''^''

""
'
''-<'

native. Let the goveiWenr,^
B"t there « a third alter-

library; erect a .Krw<^r "-! P"'''^ "' » "ational

some central locaUty a;d t^
'" '** ^"-"^odation in

Parliament to the'^on.mr^Ti>lZLZ,''^'^'y °'

"^.r^z-^Z tilr '" -^»'"««t-!it^^^^
hb«p. Of the SkaT CHro^dK^^tr'™

for legislative^u^"' ^°'i"f ,Jt
™'"« "' the collection

thousand voIuiJesbThe S^a^°of P^T '"^' °"* '""'^
aU material which would hateZ dL^f^""' *'°''™™8
material. Any other work t^f •^'* ''*'''*^ '^S's'ative

quired for par^ttL^^^toulZf'if^"'''^'™'^^ ^ "^
in the national Ubrv7 ^'JJ^^ ^ '^ '^'^'^ ^o-^ible
two hundred thouSoI-^^'al2 "'-"""'I

"^^ """^
national Ubrary, a nLfeurs^,"H u "u'*"

"' * "^""""an

.iblemafew^^to-b'^^aTorctllTCs'^ pcs-

b^,

r- -Xr^a^--^.^^^^
Of the government. Sir WUfrid lI..^ u ^^"^ ^"^^
e^.^d the opinion-^^e":^! e^e^InXT^r^
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the practicalS of ^ew of IV""'"'^- .'"''' "»""
the opinion, ^bodied ,n L i .

^*'' "*"' "« '«»™
of State. thktXtl^l ti^"*."'?*'^ "' «>« Secreta^r

the ,„ oi of 4eBu^H„,^ ^'°*, " '"«'«l"»te, and that

to «cu,« a eatiLtl"^'t'tJl SrP"««vely ea.y matter

leaving tlie Dre«.n. .uit*.'^'°''"K ^"ea" elsewhere,

would\:^rS wiMhrVxiitT' w'™"^ •'""'«"« ""•'

HiU and with the new den^^"! ^^^^ °" ParUament
Major HiU Park ThTn.!^'?**'

'''<"='' ''•'ich is to face

easy reach onhe a^hives ?H .""^ "°"''' '^'^ » "^"^
«U the govemieM denln;. !

^'"'?^ °' ParUament, and

Washin^„,TeSuId PrnTirt" '" !^" •"^'' »
other eovermnent h..iu-

™'*"*^' "« connected with the

convj,i..T^"rm^!^-.^Cr"' ""-' '" '"«

plan, ^.d?^M: P-t-'"'''" •» '"'oP' the Washington

io oie, the p opld ir u '".'^ '""^ '''S^'*"™ "1'™'^

The p;esent'S:;' ^^C l^^d ^ ^'l^''
"^''""^

as a readinK-room^miro^ fu
"'''. *^" ** "^ Purely

Museum and K™d^ ^ ^k' T^^-"""^ » the British

bulk of the Ck^ e^ld ,«M^ ^'"'"^ »' '^°"«'«^- The
libra-y buildinT^tdtnvevL^hr°T' *" *^ "'"""^'

to the reading-ro^I p?^-
*''™^ ''>' Poeumatic tubes

caUed for. * ° °° Parhament Hill, as they might be

Lawrence J. Burpee
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